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Two Mile and Half Front Northwest of Rheims, Gap 
First Line German Trenches—Craonne Also Falls Before Advance—Ally s

REN CM |fcs>~TlF ensive oni
m eware hirinp ^ . .... . —

Soldiers Take Seven Hundred and Fifty Prisoners—Canadians Beat Off All German 
Counter-Attacks and Begin Preparations for Advance on Drocourt Line.
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Battle-Bargains «
If Six Hundred Prisoner» Cap

tured in Successful Oper
ation Northwest of Rheims 
and 150 in Occupied 
Village^

thin English por- -f 
v floral border de- 
ilete dinner set of 
ay bargain, LAT E NEWS

BULLETINS
in Strengthen Positions 
taken in Thursday’s 
§ Fighting.

1

Some Captured at Fresnoy 
Had Eaten Their Iron 

Rations.

5.29
:'4 > By R, T. Small, Staff Correspondent of the Associated Press.

With the British Armies in Prance, May 4 (evening), via London.
Infantry attacks and counter-attacks having subsided for the time being, 
there came from the battlefront tonight only the dull roar of the never- 
ending artillery duel.

There was stiff fighting all thru last night and early today as the
r Fail 1 Germans threw heavy reserves Into counter-attacks which cost them
Enemy s Counter Attacks tal k rJy counter^tUcks succeeded only in the neighborhood of

to Make the Least Cherity, where the British troops fell back from the more advanced posts
occupied early yesterday. ^.... . _. -

The newx British Une on the war maps has the appearance of a Jigsaw 
Bv st.wart Lvsi. puzsle and really reflects the severity of the fighting which has su#»ed

. Canadian Headquarter, to Prance, back and forth during the last 48 hours. There are
May 4 (via London).—Several counter- the front that remain to be cleared out, and the artillery today w
attacks have been made by the Qer- paying particular attention to them. The guns also make life very un
man infantry on our new positions to pleasant for the German Inhabitants of Oppy Wood, 
the north and south of Fresnoy, but The Canadians resisted all attempts to drive them from their newly- 
have failed to shake our line. This w(m position at FreBnoy, and further south the British troops, which 
morning reports show the conditions another ot the Hindenburg line, were holding tight to
to be again normal, with our heavy Oerman unit» constantly are being Identified among
artillery ammunition preparing the lnelr

I ÏÏrTI^ ^^Targat. of VillaQea 4*^^ & ££u,*£uta5. “d

I Potion it must be remembered that t£0 weelJ oItoU., BallleuL Ar- ^upring raids
? the enemy, to the region over which ;eux, Fresnoy and Monchy are being jh« r nearly
:V our further advance must be made. | ground to powder by the thousands thto todustrlally wealthy bn»» ^ ystee

has no definite trench system, such as ^*ce‘^""th^'oei^n ’ ousted of Prom the high ground it tepoetibl.
that captured during the past week. every p^ce from which nowadays to see also another phase
until the “Drocourt”' line Is reported, thev are driven. of the war—the devotion Jo dutyo. t
which Is about three miles to the west The scene of the fighting has be- the Bed -Cross I
of Douai. Four njile. to the east ofcome more visible stocethe British ^wrcajl &s*!l
.... lock so much high ground during emergingour present fronts therefore, the Ger-1 .. t «he -battle of Ar- lng line And carrying the wounoetr
mans’ only shelter fro mour Shell tire ras It le possible now to look far back to the tirs* aid stations. The/ 
la such trenches, aa be can use or ! over the Douai pfain. From the can be seen depositing their strstoi- 
hstilly dig here, and in the cellars of Vkny Ridge and the heights about era and without wmomems^ne^-the villages. % jSJSSS “

-conditiona will be . distinctly serious. of the German in, all about them, • •
Enemy Losses Hesvy. I artlnery jent (ar more color to the They are not Immune—these nen-

Qerman documente, as well as the BCene> xhe entire battle zone seems combatants—for the shell* have a dis- 
narmtione of prisoners, Indies*# that at times to be canopied by flying tl^ctly Impersonal way of killing most
the leases of the enemy divisions which shells. The barrage curtains set up of thews f-w^av^fleht

here and there appear In the dis- contact. In the last few oayr ngat 
tance like touraenso artiste’ palettes Ing, The Associated Frees correapond- 

■ daubed with splotches of red, brown, ent has seen stretcher bearers fan 
of bis tarnations. German casualties white, black, gray and pink! There under >ve Are. Tkev itm to nave a 
were heavier yesterday than usual, is real artistry In a well-placed bar- • 11er all their own. They have none
His tranches were more strongly held | rage, and under such a one British of U*e '°l0L1??v*a^t fltwr

infantrymen advanced with a sure- ing, and muet go coolly aoout tneir 
ness born of ever-lncreaslng comf1- duty with devth ewr near them, 
dence In the efficiency of their gun- The> grow »-emt.rkably Indiffèrent tc 
ne;a. fate, and there to never a word of

The German bread ration. It Is now I it is .possible from the heights to command needed to keep them at 
confirmed, was cut down on this frond | look upon pretty little French villages thvlr tasks, 
os April first from 760 grammes to 
640. Some of the men captured by us 
yesterday had eaten their reserve 
"iron” rations because they were 
hungry.
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SEVERE AIR FIGHTING

Three Machines Brought 
Down and Five Put Out 

of Control.

12.95 UNE CANT BE SHAKEN!
Paris, May 4.—Northwest of Rheims ’ 

French troops have taken the first 
German Une on a front of about two 
and a half m-lles, capturing 600 pris
oners In the operation.

On the eastern end of the Vauclerc 
Plateau, the statement from the war j 
office this evening adds, the Village Of 
Craonne has ’been captured by the 
French. More than 150 prisoners as 
well as several points of support north 
and east of Craonne also fell into the 
hands of General Nlvelle’s forces.

The text of, tile statement reads: 
“During the oay in an operation 

splendkliy carried out we gained pos
session of the Village of Craonne and 
several points of support east and 
north of that locality. The number of 
prisoners accounted for up to tna pres
ent is 160.

“To the northeast of Rheims, after 
a heavy artMery preparation, we 
started this morning an attack in

—---------------- . „ . . _. which our troops have captured the
p^vins Mar 4.__(Pasted by censor after deletions).—The entry or China first German line on a front of four

w«.-«*• d.t.tar***-!., a - «^^’SagitaSLiraasïsi s
is threatened It parliament fall* to declare a state of hostilities. Owing to flcera

to a, «mtato *™ toStfiLerggr. STifFE
region to the south and southwest, of
MoronvUllers. There is northing to Re
port from tbs rest of tbs front.

"Belgian communication: ‘intermit
tent cannonades have occurred on sev
eral parts of the front’

“Allied aviators bombarded the Ger
man aviation centre of GhlsteUea 
(Flanders) on the night of May 3-4. 
Belgian aviators alone dropped 1600 
kilograms of projectiles.”

e Dinner Set CLASH IN PETROGRAD.
$6.95

Petrograd, May 4, via London, May 6, 6.44 *»m.—A dash between 
rival parties ha* occurred to the Nevsky Prospect, in which a number of 
shots were fired. An officer and a girl are reported killed and several per
sons

fferlng for Friday’s ■% 
% Summer Cottage 3 
i. Handsome pan- 
ilgn. Impression. wounded. The city is in a turmoil of excitement

. 6.95 London. May 4.—The war office 
communication Issued this evening OLD BRITISH DESTROYER SUNK.A

says:
“The; number of\ German prisoners 

bay’s operations exceed nine 
including twenty-eight offl-

London, May 4.—The loss of a torpedo boat destroyer and of probably 
one officer and 61 men le announced by the admiralty in a statement issued 
tonight

sware
Vin

Tumblers, humin .3 car».
SOCIALISTS’ PEACE CONFERENCE.

Amsterdam, May 4, via London.—A despatch to the Socialist journal, 
Het Volk, from Stockholm says the Dutch delegation to the International 
socialist bureau reports that the preliminary conferences of the various 
sections of the congress will begin May 16. The general conference, the 
desprtch adds, will not take place before June 10.

CHINA. TO ENTER WAR.

I* the day our troops etrength- 
* positions In the sectors of 
iffimburg Une captured yeeter- 
d -have progressed eastward 

tiui enemy’s trenches, kilting 
<ljE»a»» and taking several prls-
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behind- our tinea 
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The Morning Report.
The British last night made progress 

northwest of #L Quentin and nonheawt 
of Harglcourt, capturing Malekbff 
farm, the war office announces. On 
the Arras front the British have main
tained their hold On Fresnoy and all 
the positions captured in that neigh
borhood in yesterday's drive.

The British were ' compelled to fall 
back from the advanced positions cap
tured yesterday In the neighborhood 
of Cherlary end astride the Arras-Cam- 
hral road, the statement adds.

The official statement issued from

the great power 
yield to the war party. M6*g
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Conciliatory Attitude Taken Restores Order in 
Petrograd, Where Garrison Remains Loyal- 

Hope Felt That Friction With Council 
Will Be Removed.

BISHOP OF ONTARIO 
DIES AT KINGSTON

held the (by* at Arleux and Fresnoy 
amounted to about half the strength

than was customary because of his 
Intention to attack. We anticipated

general headquarters at 12.112.49 P-m.
ministers were roundly cheered at 
times, and there was almost no un
friendliness to evidence. Whether the 
conciliatory tone developed In the se
cret session progressing within the 
ranks of council remains to be deter
mined.

%Petrograd. May 4, via London, May 
6.—Following an all-night secret ses
sion of the ministers of the govern
ments and the councils of the work
men’s and soldiers’ deputies to the 
Morfn.Vv Palace, the council announc
ed today that another mass meeting 
would be held tonight, at which the 
result of the conference would be an
nounced to their constituents. At the 
meeting, it la expected, the future atti
tude of the council toward the tem
porary government wl-U be determined.

The appearance of the cabinet min
isters, Milukoff, Shlngaroff and Nek- 
rasoff, and their addresses from the 
steps of the palace to the assembled 
crowd at midnight, in which they ex
plained the meaning of the recent 
note pledging support to the allied 
powers, appeared to have tiie effect of 
abating the antagonism of the rank and 
file of the populace, who during the 
afternoon marched with banners, de
manding the resignation of Foreign 
Minister Milukoff. The words of the

reads:
“The Village of Fresnoy and our po

sitions which we had captured north 
and south of It were subjected to se
vere hostile counter-attacks yesterday 
evening. All our positions In this neigh
borhood were maintained and the en
emy repulsed.

“Severe fighting has taken place In 
the neighborhood of Bulleoourt. East 
of the village the enemy made a heavy 
counter-attack at 8.45 o’clock last 
night, upon the sector of the Hinden
burg tine captured by us yesterday 
morning. The attempt failed complete
ly and the enemy's attacking troops 
lost heavily.

“Fighting has also taken place dur
ing the night in the neighborhood of 
Cherlsy and astride the Arras-Catn- 
brai road. In these areas our troops 
were compelled to fall back from the 
advanced positions captured by them 
during the day.

“We made further progress during 
the night northwest of St. Quentin and 
northeast of Harglcourt, where we cap
tured the Malakoff farm.”

Right Rev. Dr. W. L Mills 
Held High Offices in 

Anglican Church.

him.

ALLIES WILL MARSHAL 
AMERICA’S RESOURCES

Petrograd Garrison Loyal.
In the early hours of the morning 

delegates from the Tsarkoe-Belo gar- 
rion arrived In Petrograd bringing 
assurances that the entire garrison 
was back of the temporary govern
ment. At one o’clock In the morning 
crowds beset red the palace. General 
Komlloff, commander of the Petro
grad garrison, gave to the Associated 
Press, the following statement:

“To-day's meeting of the troops be
fore the Marlnsky Palace apparently 
was the result of a misunderstanding 
created by agitators who used the 
government note to excite the soldiers. 
A majority of the soldiers, however, 
have shown that they fully under-

Rlgbt Rev. William Lennox Mills, for 
sixteen years Bishop of the Diocese of 
Ontario, and one of Canada’s most 
prominent church figures, died last 
night at his home In Kingston, Oust., 
In Ms 71st year.

Bom in 1346 at Woodstock, he was 
educated In the Woodstock Grammar 
School, Huron Collegiate and the 
Western University.

He was In 1872 ordained a deacon, 
and the following year a priest. After 
serving at Norwich he was appointed 
successively rector at St Thomas' 
Church, Seaforth; St. Johns, P.Q.; 
Trinity Church, Montreal, and canon 
of Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal.

In 1386 he was appointed examining 
chaplain to the Bishop of Montreal, 
which position he held up to 1114, 
when he was made Archdeacon of Bt 
Andrews, P.Q. Promotion still follow
ed him, and In 1800 he was appolfftM 
Coadjutor-Bishop of Ontario, and. in 
1801 Bishop of the Diocese of Ontario, 
which office he held up to the time of 
his death.
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JOFFRE ACCLAIMED

BY CHICAGO CROWDSof Colored
British Mission Consults American Officials on 

Rationing of Holland and Scandinavia to 
Prevent Food Reaching Enemy.

Marshal is Cheered Wildly During 
Trip About Western City.
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bargain, a 19

Chicago. May 4.—The middle west 
today gave to the war mission lead
ers from France a welcome which 
brought from the lips of Marshal 
Jottre the exclamation "wonderful."

It was Joffre wno caught the popu
lar fancy during the trip about the 
city. He was cheered wildly every- 
wl^ere. He was dressed In his ser
vice uniform and rode thru miles of 
streets witn hand almost constantly 
raised at salute In return for the 
cheers of the crowd 

. Otitis which the crowds 
came In
America,” for the children never fail
ed to recognize “Papa” Joffre on 
tight, nor he to catch their greetings

At Joftre’s side rode former Pre
mier Vivian!. Vice-Admiral Choche- 
prat and Lieut. Fabry, the latte; 
known as the "Blue Devil of France,” 
shared generously in the crowd's ap
plause

allowed to fall into the hands of theWashington, May 4.—Direction of 
America's vast commercial re
sources in the-' common struggle

enemy.
Since the economic prosperity of the 

United States has become of equally 
against Germany formed the basis vital concern to the allies, a marked 
of a formal conference between offl- disposition has been shown to co-ope- 
clals of the British mission and rate more freely than previously to 
American officials today. prevent shortage. Today, for Instance,

. •srtj’^si’KrJSss ürss’J'JïïMrïsrv-x
for the allies and how most certainly rt^was'aaked^by toe
tinrtrhethrutotor7he aidaof th^enSny* BrttitaTîM.'totfte definite figuras 
ll^L* th™ whn will have to the department of commerce in or-» 5»f «“SS’t.TX'SL."*» e,«..’w.t-"-to—.-totb.

Joint session to discuss the results of worked out. R..ourc.,
VAeroUnresentr besides1" Secretary ’ It is un^rtlîn^rther the e^rate 

there were presmt * ' a^J system built up during neutrality thru£ È “e Iratttf the^^rce de the British embassy here, whereby Am- 
D . PoTsnd 8ÏU- erican Importers of many basic pro-
partment, CcunseU r Po k t_ duct8 had to guarantee that such pro-
ettor Wolseley of chlef^of ducts would not find their way Into
™ent a?d‘Æ‘ the Germany, will be abandoned. Under

%ir Eric Drum- tolls now before congress, however, it 
British, Mr. Balfour, Sir Eric Drum^ 1b thougM ^ the united States will
jnond, hi» private ***.' **’__+ {have all the power necessary to ar-

», ifU " ta«C* d -fin Re decisions^ were 1 range such safeguards, and that the
reached, the conference went over such ^“^y® SUperflUOU8'
problems as trading with the enemy, Agreement already
export restrictions, the rationing of ._ . Aei p 9
Holland and Scandinavia and the (Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).
means of arriving at accurate stalls- __ _ e tccc r AC C-I4STV I Q. 
t’cs to show how much in different FOE USES vaAS SHELLS
lines the allies need and how much IN FIGHTING ITALIANS
this country can supply.

The mass of detail was found to be 
so great that two committees 
formed to divide the work between 
them and report later.
Lord Percy, Dr. Pratt and Wilbur J. --------- niNFFN-*
Carr, chief of the consular service. A BIG DAY AT DINEEN 8.
and the ether Sir Eric Drummond and Rome, May 4. fvla London)—“In the 1
Messrs Wolse’ey and Halstead. The Trantino the artillery was particularly Thla je the last day of the Dineen
United States now has begun to ’ active on Monte Pasublo and in the pire sale—the wind-up of a most suc-
point out to the a’lles some of its own ! Astlco and Travlgnolo valleys,” says | ful geiilng event- Such barga'ns 

■ great necessities In certain trade lines | today's war office report. “At some now presented as have not been
In which this country Is entirely de- i places the enemy used gas shells. available before from any source In
pendent on them. Up to the time the | "On the Julian front there was the Furs. mHHnery, silk and
United States entered the war many; usual activity by artillery, patrols and I^L? Bweaters hats, ratincoats, and 

— _ , products could be Imported here only ! aircraft. Last night, a squadron of - c-- n,e
French steamer Montreal was of if there were a surplus at the point of i out machines bombed a railway centre men s "«sand raincoats. see to

ntlLt0n8 gross and 345 feet long. No production over the needs of the allies, near Scsana. Hostile aircraft dropped I large advertisamem ln this montinra
previous rep,.it of her destruction had and also on condition that agreements bombs on Foghano and ban Grado, World, and visit the store—Dineen A 
teen received. be glgned that the products be apt causing damage.” *140 Yonge street. --------------

(Concluded oti Page «, Column 4).

TROOP TRAIN STONING
ENQUIRY BOARD NAMED GERMANY DISRUPTED BY 

BITTER FACTION FIGHTS
iPoles, 15c
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Prominent Military Men Ap
pointed to Investigate Ottawa 

Newspaper’s Allegation.
Held Many Honers.

He was honored with degrees from 
many universities. Including Trinity, 
where he received his BJ>. and D.D.; 
Bishops' College, Lennoxvtile, D.D. end 
D.C.L.; and LL.D. from Queen’s.

He was a life governor of the Mont
real Diocese Theological College * 
member of the executive of the Mis
sion Board of the Church of England, 
and vice-president of the Lord’s D*y 
Alliance. He attended many con
gresses In his lifetime. Including the 

The Radicals have Introduced a Mm- Pan-Anglican at London, Eng., la
1908, and the Anglican Church con
gress at Halifax In 1910. He was also 

i a delegate In 1907 to the tercentenary 
.mperialietic organizations of agricul- celebration at Richmond, Va.

He married in 1886 Katherine So
phia Bagg, of Montreal, and was pre
sented with her to the 'late King Ed- 

lar of the six leagues with a sweeping war<j ana Queen Alexandra In 1908. 
innexatlonlet program In 1918, Is j An interesting Incident in bis life was

i his Initiation as a full member of the 
! Mohawk tribe of Indians, with an In
dian title, which In English would 

yt agricultural, industrial and even re- read, “The Bearer of An Important
tiglous organizations. The Pan-Ger- Message.”

, Bishop Mills was a man of abound-man League and the Army and Navy I ^ ^«rotity. HI. gifts and stib-
tveagues are demanding peace with in- 1 gcriptlons to diocesan funds were 
lemnlties, Increased territories and large, as were hla private benefactions, -

itho the extent of the latter was only 
■ known to very few. Bishop Mille la 

The Socialists’ meetings, on the oth- survived by Mrs. Mills and one eon, 
mr hand, are making and strengthen
ing public opinion for a peace with no

The deepest 
witnessed 

the welcome of “Young
B.g Annexationists,Little Annexationists and Advocates of 

No Annexation and No Indemnities Press Arguments 
_Von Bethmann-Hollweg in Grave Predicament.

Ottawa, May 4.—A mll’tary board 
of Inquiry has been appointed to In
quire Into the charges which first ap
peared in the Ottawa Journal that 
troop trains had been stoned while 
passing through the Province of Que
bec. The matter was brought tq, toe 
attention of the house by John Best, 
of Dufferin, and Sir1 Edward Kemp 
promised at that time that an In
quiry would be made. The boaru 
which will make the Inquiry consists 
of Col Wlgle, Windsor, former com
mander of the 18th Battalion, wno 
has been Invalided home, and who 
will act as chairman: Col. Barclay, of 
Montreal, son of Rev. Mr. Barclay, 
and a well-known military man: a-* 
Col. Oatell, commander of the 65th 
Carabineers of Montreal, one of the 

prominent French - Canadian

L

ins I him to declare himself for or against 
the Scheidesnann program.

Copenhagen, via London, May 4. 
The «Hence of German Imperial Chan
cellor von 
cerning Germany’s peace terms. If, as 
declared. It Is based on a desire to 
avoid disrupting the unity of feeling 
in the country by discussion of conten
tious questions, and not, as some un
charitable German critics assert, upon 
the establishment of a definite peace 
pokey, has failed of Its object. An 
acrimonious controversy is now raging 
in Germany between the big annexa
tionists. the little annexationists and 
the advocates of no annexations and 
no indemnities whatever.

The Pan-German League has sent 
circulars to Its branches thru out the 
country asking them to organize meet
ings everywhere In the interests o< 
"German peace” and against the Social
ists' peace argumenta The Socialists 
have Introduced an interpellation In 
the relcbstag in an endeavor to smoke 
Out Yon Bethmasm-HoUweg and force

u antities in 
Early
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Bethmann-Hollweg con-! Jingoes Demand Indemnities.

HAITI MAY DECLARE
WAR UPON GERMANY

A E liar interpellation In the Prussian Diet. 
The revival of the activity of thehas been

? %
Loss of Haïtiens on French Steam

er Montreal Bitterly Resented.

.Pert au Prince, Haiti, May 4.—Pre
sident Artiguenave has sent a message 
to the senate and chamber of deputies 
to congress demanding a declaration 
of war against Germany, and a com- 
mis#ion has be.en appointed to con
sider the question.

This action was talcen in consequence 
pf the fact that there were among the 
Victims of the torpedoed French steahi- 
«r Montreal, five Haïtien members of 
toe crew and three Haïtien passengers.

Montreal was plying between Bor
deaux and Haiti.

lure and Industry, who were respon
sible for the famous suppression clrcu-

marked by the Issue of a stiffly word- 
id pronunc iam en to from a long listUsual Artillery Activity Continues 

one included Along Whole Southern Front.
were most

officers.m
I

fasteners,

2.19
I

$ greater power for Germany.

i Major Arthur Mills, now at the front. 
As a scholar Bishop Mills reached at 
very high standard, but It was per
haps as a preacher that he attained 
the Mghëet point of hti reputation.

-
(Concluded en Page 14, Column I),
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